
 

Deli Sandwiches at  
Hogan’s General Store!!! 

Hogan’s General Store makes Deli sandwiches just like the good old days! 
Created to order on bakery-fresh Hoagie Buns, stacked high with your favorite 
deli meats and cheeses, and adorned with fresh crunchy produce and simple 
sauces, just like mom used to make. Your sandwich includes a bag of chips, 
so today’s lunch is already made!  Our daily featured side salad can replace 
your chips if you prefer for an additional $1.25.  
  

All sandwiches include lettuce, tomato, thinly sliced onions, and pickles. 
Banana or Green peppers available on request. Whole Wheat Wrap can be 
substituted for a Hoagie Bun on any sandwich by request.  

Hogan’s Hero $7.50: Our sensational signature sandwich. Shaved ham, spicy pepperoni, 
Italian beef, and hard salami paired with provolone, layered with crisp vegetables and 
banana peppers, drizzled with red wine vinegar and extra virgin olive oil with a touch of 
oregano.  

Old Time Hammy $5.75:  Gramma’s favorite. A simple delight made with mounds of thin 
sliced fresh cut deli ham, swiss cheese, crisp vegetables and our special dressing.  

Country Club $6.75:  Hogan’s hoagie version of a traditional club. Moist turkey breast, 
succulent ham, and crispy smoked bacon paired with your choice of cheese, and an array 
of crisp vegetables, and mayo. 

The Gobbler $5.75:  Something for the poultry lover. Heaps of sliced turkey breast with 
your choice of cheese, crisp vegetables, and mayonnaise. Our own cranberry spread can be 
added on request. 

The Rustler $6.50:  Our most hearty sandwich.  Juicy roast beef piled high, paired with 
Colby-jack cheese, crisp veggies, and spread with zesty horseradish-mayo (plain mayo 
available on request).  

Farmer’s Market Wrap $6.50:  Fresh and healthy. Crisp cucumber, tomatoes, onions, red 
and green peppers, lettuce, pickles, and your choice of cheese sit atop a layer of our own 
tasty veggie spread, served on a Whole Wheat Wrap.  
 
All sandwiches are prepared for take-out. Call in orders are accepted in advance at 715-
543-2999. 


